
i ROOSEVELT AS A SPORTSMAN

fS..
I Hii Interest in Forat Frtierration ted
I Protection of Oam a

UNWAVtRING LOVER OF OUTDOOR LIFE

AMalllMtlMi mi Haatlar KipeSKIeas
Stad Case Life la the Haents of

Wild Aafssala aal lrds
'i In 1h West,

Of th prealdnts of the TTntted Stale
Mot a few have been sportsman, and sports-
men of the beet type. The love of Wash-Inrto- n

for run and dor, his Interest In
fisheries, and especially hla fondneaa for
Lone and hound. In the chase of the red
fox. rare furnished toe theme for many
a writer; and recently Mr. Clereland and
Mr. Ilarrlaon hare been more or leea cele-
brated In th newspapers, Mr. Ilarrlaon
as a runner, and Mr. Cleveland for till
anrlinr, aa well M hla duck shooting pro-
clivities.

It Is not too much to any, however, that
tha char of the chief magistrate has never
been occupied by a sportsman whose range
of Interests was so wide, and so actively
manifested, as In the cms ot Mr. Roose-
velt. It Is true that Mr. Harrison, Mr.
Cleveland and Mr. McKlnley did much In
the war of setting aside forest reserva-
tions, but chiefly from economlo motives;
because they believed that the forests

hould be preserved, both for the timber
that they might yield. If wisely et plotted,
said far their value as starag reservoirs
tor the waters of our rivers. -

The view taken by Mr. Roosevelt Is quite
different. To him the economics of the
ae appeal with the same fores that they

Bright have for any hard-heade- d, common
ana business American; but beyond this,

sad perhaps If the secrets of his heart
wars knowa, mora than this, Mr. Roose-
velt Is influenced by a love of nature,
WW oh, though by soma It might b con-
sidered sentimental. Is, In fact, nothing?
nor than a which locks i

toward the health, happiness and general
wellborn; ot the American, race for the
future,

4

) Oatdaor Ufa ta Boy bead.
i As a boy Mr. Roosevelt was fortunate In

a strong love for nature and forItavlnr Ufa, and. as In the casa ot so many
boys, this love took the form of an Interest
fl birds, which found Its outlet in studying

. and colleotlnr them. Ha published, in
1877, a list of the summer birds of the
Adirondack, In Franklin county, New
York, and also did mors or less collecting
cf birds on ILonr Island. The result of all
this was the acquiring of some knowledge
Of the birds of eaatern North America,
and. what, was far mora important, a
knowledge of haw to observe, and an ap-
preciation of the faot that observations, to
ba of any acianUflo value, must bs definite
and precise.
Ia tha many huntinr taiea that we have

bad from his pen in recent years. It Is seen
that those two pieces of most important In-

struction acquired by tha boy have always
keen remembered, and for this reason his
books ot huntinr and adventure have a real
value a worth not shared by many of those
published on similar subjects. Kls hunting
adventures have not been mere ' pleasure

, excursions. They have been of service to
denoe. 'On one of his hunts, perhaps his

earliest trip after white goats, ha secured a
second specimen of a certain tiny shrew, of
which, p to that time, only the type was

., known. Much more recently, during a
dared hunting trip In Colorado, he collected

' What Is perhaps the best series of skins of
the Araerioan panther, with the measure-
ments taken In the flesh, that has ever
been gathered from on locality by a single
Individual. ,. . .

Heating EiferUset.
Mr. Roosevelt's huntinr experiences have

bean so wide as to have oovared almost
vary specie of North American blr rams

found within tha temperate sous. SUoept
ouch Arotla forms aa tha whit and the
Alaska bears, and the muskox. there Is,
perhaps, no spade ot North American
game that he ha not killed; and hi chap
ter on tha mountain sheep. In his book.
"Ranch Ufa and tha Hunting Trail," la
confessedly tha beat published account ot
that species.

During, the years that Mr. Roosevelt was
actually encaged In the cattle business In
North Dakota, his everyday Hfa led htm
constantly to the haunts ot big game, and,
almost ta spite of himself, gave him con
stant huntinr opportunities. Besides that.
Curing cull seascn of the year he made
trips to more or lass distant localities In
search ot the species of blr rams not found
Immediately about his ranch. Ills mods ot
huntinr and of traveling was quite dif-
ferent from that now In vogue among blr
rame hunters. Ills knowledge of the west

V aw'was early enough 4o touch upon the time
when as oh man was as good as bis neigh- -

I bor, and the mere tact that a man was paid
i wage to perform eertaln acta for yon did
f - not ta any degree lower his position In the

wona, nor elevate yours. In those days. If
one started eat with a companion, hired, or
otherwise, to go to a certain place, or to do

. a certain pleoe of work, each man was
1 panted to do bis share of the work.
I This faot Mr. Roosevelt recornlsed as

soon aa be went west, and. acting upon it.
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Parior
(Babinets

We have a very choice
selection of parlor cabinets in
mahogany, plain and inlaid,
some trimmed with Ormula
gold trimmiDgs, also gold leaf.
Cablnats ranging in price
f 25, (29, (31, $35, (38 and
up to (120.

Gold

in
at

(7.50, (3, (9.50,
and up,

and

An end-

less
styles and shapes in pretty parlor divans
and chairs. Pretty divans at (15, (18;
(22.50, (24.00, (25, (23 and up. '

?hairs The line of
these most chairs to be found
in the west. Solid oak frame Morris
chair, fitted with reversible hair filled
cushions covered in telour, plain or fig-

ured, very special, at (6.50, (3.50, (9.75.
In the masolve designs we have some

very rood values, at m.W, iia.fco. iiuu
$14.1 md up.

Dressing These make
propriate and gifts.

Ail fitted with French bevel mirrors,
fancy shapes, mads In quartersawed
golden oak, birch, mahogany finish,
bird's-ey- e maple and solid mahogany.
$8.00, .7S, U.0O, 114,80, e.00, IU.0O,

- F a, tZl.OO and up.

China and
for Gifts

Pretty china closets, CATS, C1L25,

H7.60, U9.M, (21.00, $2180, . and up.
, Buffets, pretty patterns, CT.60, 126.00,

$28.00, $3L00, (33.50. (36.00 and Dp.
(

he made for himself a position a a man.
and not as a master, which no ha
lost; and it is precisely this oemocratio
spirit which today make hint perhaps the
most popular man In the United states at

- ...large.
Starting off, then, on some trip of several

hundred, miles, with ' a companion, who
might be a guide, helper, cook, packer, or
what not sometimes efficient, and the best
companion that could be desired, at others,
perhaps, hopelessly laay and worthless, and
even with a stock of liquor eacaea some-

where In the packs Mr. Roosevelt helped
to pack tha horses, to bring the wood, to
carry the water, to cook the food, to
wrangle the stock, and generally to do the
work of the camp, or of the trail, so loor
as any of It remained undone. His energy
was indefatigable, and usually he Infected
his companion with his own enthusiasm
and industry, though at times he might
have with him a man whom nothing oould
move. It la largely to this energy and this
determination that he owes the rood for-

tune that has usually attended his hunting
trips. .

y

rhansriar Pertaaes. ' "

As ths year have gone on. fortune have
changed; and as duties of on kind and
another have more and more pressed upon
him. Mr. Roosevelt ha done less and lets
hunting; yet hi love tor outdoor life ia as
keen as ever, and as vie president of the
United States, hs mad his well-rsme- ro

bered trip to Colorado after mountain liore,
while more recently he hunted black bears
In the Mississippi valley,- and still more
lately killed a wild boar In the Austin- -
Corbln park In New Hampshire.
' Mr. Roosevelt doe not claim to be a
good rifle shot. Whether he la so or not.
perhaps no one knowa Certain It Is that
he Is handicapped by the use of rUsses,
which. In' certain conditions of weather.
must greatly hamper a man In the use of
Uus arm. - VTi may feel sura, however, that

G80S1.8
The Edison

will the
and entertain

the Just
the thing for long win-
ter evenings Modern
times have " not

the equal for
amusement and

Easy PayniWilg
CO, COO of the Hard Gold Moulded '. from which

to ma.kt your at

each or $5 Per dozen.
NEW RECORDS NOW ON SALE.

THE HIGH SPEEDQf" C Moulded RecordiOOc
Wa ARB THH ULRQB8T AUTOMOBILE I'EALKRS BETWEEN O

AND BAN FRANCISCO REPRiCtlENTINtf TUS WINTON PER.
Ll-t-m AND KNOOC MAClU.NUs. iJttlf.sl lfBs) WANItD IN CVXRT CITY. WRITS FOR CATALOOCIBfl.

H. E.
15tU and

Telephone 2161. Omaha, Neb,
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The Most Judicious Use of Money
Is to for of all, as pleasant comfortable home as is consists
cnt Money spent is safely invested. therefore, would
suggdst pretty piece of furniture or These lasting, useful
appreciable

Pretty

and
antique

(10

Divans
Parlor

almost
variety

Morris
comfortable

Tables
pleasing

Closets
Buffets

attire.

delight
children

"grown

pro-
duced

Records'
selection,

50c
DECEMBER

Capitol Avenue.
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form one's self, first and
with one's means thus We,

rug, make and

frame Mirrors
Colonial

effects,

Pieces

largest

tips'

SUNDAY,
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Toys Toys Toys Toys
An amazing, wonderful assortment of toys will greet you as you enter our door. This is a con-

venient toy department. Convenient because there are no stairs to climb, no elevators to wait for.
Convenient because it is laid out with broad isles and counters full of practical, useful and instruc-

tive toys. Undoubtedly the greatest showing of toys ever attempted in the west. ' Besides having

the best and newest in imported novelties, we have some extra special values to offer in some lines of

sample toys.

Dolls
Half price all sample' kid and dressed

dolls, slightly soiled from handling, placed
on one couater and are yours at Just ex-

actly half their marked pries.
Celluloid Dolls These are something en-

tirely new, are joined and will not break,
and are something that will surely please
the little ones. 356 to lt.39.

French Novelties Entirely new. Im-
ported direct by us and never before shown
hsre. Consisting of a, horee harnessed to
a trap, with a doll driver. These are being
offered special at. each, II. 26,, (2.2S, MM
and U HI

Work Baskets
For the little ones. Little misses' fancy
work boxes filled with all the necessary
findings for a complete sewing outfit. Con-
tains scissors, .needles, thlmblps, work bas-
kets, tin cads and yarns la variety, each,
4oo to li.Xl. .

Typewriters
Toy typewriters, but typewriters that wtll

write, an educator for the little ones, ail
go at half price.

80c typewriters, We. ,
(1.00 typewriters, 86c,
11.60 typewriters, two.
(&.00 typewriters, (XM.

Rubber Dolls and
Animals

i
These ar pure rubber and warranted not

ta crack, They come In ail slses of ani-
mals, such as goats, cows, dogs, sheep, kit-
tens, horses and dolls and range In price,
2&o, 860, 46a, up to 76c

he la always cool and steady, tnat he does
not lose his head or become excited,' that
his nerre are always under control, and
finally, and most Important of all. that
when he hunts he understands the run that
he 1 using. A hunter of his experience
would never attempt to use a rtfis without
satlafyinr himself lonr before he sees his
rame. Just how that rifle, must be held to
make the bullet reach the mark.

Mr. Roosevelt's accession to the presi-
dential chair has been a treat thing for
rood In this country. Meas
ure pertaining- - to rame and forest protso-tio- n,

and matter ot sport renerally, have
always had, and always will have, hi
cordial approval and co-o- p ration. ' He la
heartily In favor ot the forest reserves,
and of the project for establishing within
these manrvss. rame refuses, where no
huntinr whatever shall he permitted. Aside
from his love for nature, and bis wish t
have certain areas remain in their
natural conditions, absolutely untouched by
the ax of the lumberman, and unimproved
by the work of the forester, I that broader
sentiment In behalf of humanity In the
United States, which has led Mm to declare
that such refur should be established for
the benefit of the man ot moderate means
and the poor man, whose opportunities to
hunt and to see rame are tew and far
between. In a publle speech he ha said.
hi Bubstanoe, that the rich and the well-to-- do

could take oar of buying
land, fenclnr K. and establishing parka and
preserves of jtheir own, where they might
look upon and take pleasure In their own
game, bat that such a course was not
within the power of the poor, man, and
that therefore the government might, fitly
Intervene and establish refuges, such aa
Indicated, for ths and, the pleasure
ot the whole people. Forest and Stream,

A Bat Conafc Me tela tor ChUdrea.
la buying a cough medicine for children

never be afraid to buy Chamber lalo's
Conch Rsmedx- - There 1 a danger from
It and relief la always sure to follow. It Is
especially valuable for oolda, croup and
whooping

CHRISTMAS FURS ARE

Bide et aalnsals ta Mast Sraaklost- -
abl Cverlmsr for Hide

; ef Wosaask, '

On of the largest fur Importers In this
country sat at his desk last August, when
the thermometer was In the nineties, and
explained why he could not take time fo
vacation. "I am too busy bringing In furs,"
he explained, "and they ar mostly tor tha
holiday

The Christmas fur trade ha become the
largest fuctor In the season's selling. In-
dued, It is safe to predict that the sun of
December & alii shine upon more women
made happy by new furs than ever before
in the course of Its lonr and varied expe-
rience. Thi la so because the world ot
mankind has discovered that no more ac
ceptable gift tor wife ur sweetheart caa be
bought. From Maine to Louisiana, what
ever tea temperature, women will wear
furs and wear them lavishly.

But there are furs and furs. .Dame
Fechm Is never so capricious a in the
realm ot fura. The favorite of the last sea-se- n

Is ruthlessly cast aside. This winter
aha has a new one. It Is mole skin. It
Is soft and velvety and makes a rood back-
ground for the lace applique and colored
passementeries which are adorning the fur
coats and Jackets a whim of fashion that
toms somewhat barbaric, but ta meetlnr

with high favor. nfcrerthlesa.
Buttons In gilt or enamel, ia blxarre de-

signs, are being used extensively on the
fur ' Jackets. An elegant little moleakin
jacket Is la a blouse shape, drawn Into a
tight-fittin-g belt. ' It has a moderately deep
cape fitted to the shoulders and slashed up
In points. These points are turned heck to
show a fadnr ef brow a satin, embroidered
in gold and white and held tn piaoe by gilt
buttona The bell sleeves are rather severs
and as fsr down aa the elbow,
but from thonoa widen eut tat l&rg puffa

pretty

twice

Hnimal Toys
Don that bark and dogs that do not bark

at 10c, (So, 60c, 78c, 98c, UP to (2.98.
All kinds of talking animals. Donkeys

that bray, with and without rider, (L2S,
(l.TS and (2.18.

Cows that bawl, 60o and (1.6S.
Milking sows, (1.(8.
Kittles that mew, 26o to (1.48.
Sheep that bleat from ZSo to (2.88.
Horses In natural hair, blanketed, &.10,

(2.65.
Horses on platform, saddled, 2&o (1S5.
Buffalo With keeper. (LW (2.t8.
We have a most magniaoent showing of

the above in all slses and descriptions.
Many other animals that we have not men-
tioned, any of whloh would please the little
folks.

B table containing donkey and oow, (So to
fl.&O.

ark Ailed with animals, ZSo to 98b.
Fire Iepartment These are larre-sla- e

hook and ladder, fire engines, hose cart,
reguiar two-hor- se reduoed follows:

Hook and ladder, now selling at (X26.
Fire engine, (1.00. .

Hose cart, (1.10.
Moving van, 76c

Ifire Departments'
These miniature fire departments are the

most complete ever shown In the toy line. '

The part are all highly finished nlokle,
metal work all burnished. An equipment
aa modern aa any large fir apparatus,
only, of course, of a miniature else.

Hook and ladder complete with extension
ladders, hooks, etc, (6.00.

Chemical engine complete. An engine
that will work, very One piece of may
chlnery, at (12.00.

Hose cart oompleta, (4.00.
Police patrol wagons, (i.75.
Chief's wagon, (2.60.

to
to

desired

Moah's

The bottom of each sleeve Is adorned with
a small turnback flapf faced with the em-
broidered satin.

A mink coat is. treated In the same fash-
ion, except 'that the facings are of white
suede leather, . appUqued with a leaf de
sign In tan suede, and the belt is of the
same. ,

Since moleskin ha become fashionable It
has so vastly Increased In price that Imi-
tations and substitute ar already flood-
ing the market and some of them ar most
olever.

Since fur Is so much used Id
anterprfsinr dealers are showing fur sets,
which consist of a toque, pelerine stole
and great flat muff. An attractive set of
this description la ot moleskin. The stole
ends below the knee and widen out
Into pointed ends. They ar trimmed with
ornaments of silk braid, with cord and
ball pendants. The same trimming ap-
pears on the muff, the ornaments being
Joined by draped alik cord. In solitary ef-

fect.
Very few of the new sets ar tn squirrel.

but after the surfeit that tha world ot
women had of It last year, this will cause
small regret Mink, martin, sabls and
moleskin ar all correct, either for sep-
arate fur pieces or wraps, or for drees
trimmings. Fur trimmings win be largely
used on both street and house dresses.
Moleskin Is proving effective when com-
bined with velvet.

Another fur which ha a partial revival
Is monkey. It 1 used for Jackets trim
med with ermine or other contrasting fur.
The stole, with muffs to match, are very

In monkey.

to
to

For many seasons white lamb's wool ha
been ' delegated to Infants' wear. The
dainty little collar and muff sets were much
admired on the toddlers, but the
modiste ar Just awakenlnr to the Idea
that lamb's wool may be quite a dainty
for wear by the grown-up- s. The erase
for white has started tha notion. New
eft active wraps and coats for women are
made of this sncwy fur, contrast being
givsn by a trimming of stitched bands of
soft finished cloth.

team,

reach

A chlo fur evening wrap ta ot whit
lamb's wool, with strappings and edgUigt
of pal blue doth. There is a cape collar
with .stole ends ot ths fur, but the small
collar overlapping this Is of the blue doth,
and so are the puffed undersleeves. The
carriage shoes for wear with this wrap
are particularly dainty. They are of blus
satin, edged with the lamb's wooL

The big bag mutts which Dame Fashion
affect this season are particularly pretty
on the lamb's wool. So are the short col

They are fastened In front with
a gilt clasp set with turquoises, and ths
short ends, which barely reach to the bust
line, are trimmed with heavy white allk
fringe.

The short collarettes, no matter In what
fur they ar fashioned, are trimmed and
fastened In this manner. The metal olaepe
afford another outlet tor
whloh is eagerly seized upon by Jeweler
and modiste. The fringe Is frequently ot a
contrasting color, neither alone or mingled
with whit.

Nor la silk cord the only material for the
fringe. Chenille to equally aa popular, and
haa an even prettier effect. An ermue cc!
larette haa the short ends finished with a
alx-lnc- h deep fringe of alternate strands of
black and white beads. It Is blserre enough
to p!ai the most outre fancy.

Ermine ha Its usual vogus among smart
people. The fad for black and white has
led to more than usually frequent

but It seems almost Impossible to
imitate It effectively.

Ermine piece usually take the form of
small collarette and tlr.y muffs to match.
but this season It I being used much more
lavishly. A long stole la made ot the ani
mals entire. The skins axe put on alti
cately, heads and tails up, the heads being
left on. The stole la very broad, probably
four skins in width. The broad pouoh-llk- e

muff is aa wide.

as

The new bag-lik- e muffs are ant particu
larly pretty from an eeihetlo standpoint.
nor from an ecoaoatio one. They consume
an almost Incredible amount ef fur, and
there U stucfc wast ajiaioe whloh might

' Steel Range
This Is a genuine steel range with pol-

ished cooking utensils, fitted with aleohol
stoves, with warming oven and water res-
ervoir, highly polished throughout, price

Kitchen Sets
These consist ot oooklng utensils, stove,

kitchen table, chair, In fact, a completely
furnished miniature kitchen. Borne very
choice at too eejCh to (L0u.

Mechanical Toys
Probably the greatest showing ot mechan-

ical toya that has ever been .attempted In
the west. All kinds and descriptions of
moving toys that please the little ones,
such as automobiles, touring oars, hansom
cabs, fire engines, hoisting derricks; danc
ing; .aoii, norse race, Mary ana her lamo,

Litty la a slipper, singing bird. Happy
xiooiigaa, pouceman, c osy uranapa, air.
Cohn, Ban la Claua, ba-kl- donkey. A
moat intaresting mechanical toy, very
.funny, each, (Sc

Gaines M
At our game counter you will find the

newest and latest in games of all kinds,
rush as card game and board i games.
Famous ram of PIT, lot of fun, 60c

Large games, such aa Zlr-Za- r, Night Be-
fore Christmas, Jaok and Jill, Plnr Ponr.
(0o.

60o plnr Ponr. SOC

pine pong. 0c
(2.68 pln pong, H.04.

pong, (2.66.(3.20 pinr
(4 60 pin pong. 13,61.
16 15 Dine Dong. U1S.
Our plnr ponr sets ar fitted with various

handios, suoh as sandpaper, drumhead,
oork and leather covered.

tore Open Evenings Until Christinas iX?ou"trnani?ico""'ato(

Columbia

Fredricksoti,

presents

in its

of

Build
rest in

hare been for a bag. The
opening for the hands has been moved troni
the center of tha atde to th very top. It
barely admits the two hands, and leave
scant room for or

Moleakin ha this advantage) over many
other furs it comes natitrally tn many dif-

ferent shades. Light and dark moleakin
ar combined effectively In on pteoe, A
pretty little collar, or pelerine, ha
stole ends, which com to th waist Una
Both collar and stole ends ar fiormed of a
strip Of light-colore- d molxakln. tordered by

darker shade, The same plan Is followed
with the muff, though on It the run
crosswise.

Some of the fur pelerine have very
stole ends. These are Intended to be

over the breast In a
They are held In plac by a metal clasp or
an ornament ot soutache braid. The loag
stole ends are usually trimmed with similar

They gtv a rich effect. Har-
riet Hawley.

Knowing one order Cook Imperial
not solely on account ot th

name, but the product.

The will as surely displaae the
engin a th screw be

Ifte

ut.u
err.

at

es,

and up.

to the
to

(40.00 and (5.00 ajid
curtains. HeclaJ per pair, (5.60.

(X2.50 and Arabian and
Special par pair, (17.60.

(25.00 and (22.50 Clunoy. and
Baxony per pair, (H40

(17.60 and (16 and
pet pair, (3.75.
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stripes

fashion.

turbine

paddle.

AriJjlaa

Of course you are In what wUl
up your Xma dinner. It Is policy to

buy where your money will reach the
so gianoa at these will eon-vi- no

you that we are the best
prices
Choioe' ...... .So to 40o dox............10o to 40o lb.
Choice u0 nedo""0 to head
Choice nuts ib
N. T. apple ..&o peck
Bplces ,lfc

m

4n4 trulu. buur and

e

a

ja

s
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TWENTIETH

Make Meet leefal Free at.

Princess
Dressers

Combining dresser,
table and cheval glasa f22.50,
$23.75, f25, $28, (32 and
up.
Turkish Leather

and Couches
Christmas

Large Turkish leather rock
ersat$28,$36,
$39, $45,
$55 and'up.

Pan tasoto
couch
$19, $22 and
$28.

Genuine
leather couch

U0, $32.50
$36, $42, $55

"
Or i"irrr-.r..v- S U
i.i- -i i.im m H

Shaving Mirrors Something new-expa- nsible

are fastened wall
and made adjustable any defred
position. Nickle .French plate
mirror, each $2.25. ,

Useful Christmas
Arab'aft

Brussels
hand-muA- e

I BrnswMs curtains.
BrusselH .

00 Bruasels, Arahlaa
Cluney, ,

. Hundreds other odd pieces close
less Ilalf Price. .

pillows,
a pillow?

S

far-
thest,

offering

oranges.

(mixed)

P.bbi

$30,

for

$49,

hand-mad- e

What is more useful than
have them from (L6e to -

(25 00,
PlUow cords, girdles, silk and

price, 66c 76o and (6o each. .

17

BricaBrac
Wi have never shown so larg

oolleotlon of artlstio, neveltles In Bric-a-br- ac

Here you wilt" find
dainty piece from Austria, Bohemia,

and France, as well aa
made roods. Many sugges-

tions in Inexpensive presents such as
vases, bronsee, tobbaoco Jars, paper
weight, oandelabrums and statuary.

oomo in and loolcholiday
Thousands articles suitable for gift giving each member the family, lady or gentleman friend,

From the cheapest that's good, the best that's made,"

Phono-
graph

sportsmanship

limited

themselves,

benefit

trade."

tight-fittin- g

millinery,

extravagance,

Imita-
tions,

frame,

Gifts

there Was Another Man
Who when he died left sufilqient life insur-

ance support his wife and educate his
children Why not experience the comfort
enjoyed by the thoroughly insured? .

In this day
of twentieth century enterprises that man
who has naught but longings left "when age
comes on," has no one but himself to blame.
He already has moderate salary or a
business income, and he takes ono our
Gold Debenture Endowment Policies it will
do the rest. .

!

The Equitable
Life Assurance Society

i

IL D. NEELY. Manager,
Mwrohants'NsUlonal Bank In;,
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MITCHELL'S
FOR

. XMAS..
CANDIES
All Klmi Dakar? Cai.
and Fancy Cake.

Tel J541 2306 Leavenworth Sti
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HOT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS,
THE PARK. HOT EX. Hlart Class
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finest Cafes end Grill Hooms west of N. T.
Marble ballt Kuust. Complete UymnatuiW

' Ol n lw, 1st to Uar 16th.-J- .

JR. HAYK3 Lesb.e nd lUnarer.
J. C VAI.H KB. Aseoclal Mau.


